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B. Executive Summary
ATA Services, Inc. will utilize AppleOne Employment Services (AppleOne) as a subcontractor, as
needed, to provide Temporary Employment Services to NASPO Value Point (NASPO) in response to
New Mexico Solicitation Number 50-000-15-00058. ATA is a New Mexico based Hispanic and veteranowned small firm and AppleOne is an African-American, woman-owned firm headquartered in California
with a significant presence in the Continental United States plus past and present staffing activity in
Hawaii and Alaska. This arrangement is designed to bring NASPO the combination of a recognized small
business with more than 22 years of staffing experience, and a large minority-owned nationwide staffing
provider with more than 50 years in staffing state, county, and city contracts throughout the United States.
This arrangement will ensure that ATA Services has the capability to fill orders in all participating states
in this solicitation plus any that might join the procurement later.
ATA and AppleOne have teamed with one another multiple times in various combinations and have
proven successful at winning and executing multiple government contracts. Prior contracts include a 500plus employee staffing contract with Sandia Labs in New Mexico, a large staffing contract with
FedSource at multiple state locations throughout the country, and a 1200-plus employee call center
endeavor with FEMA in Texas, Illinois, and California. As a result, ATA, and AppleOne have developed
a cohesive team with exceptional experience on large Government and multistate contracts.
ATA Services, Inc.
ATA Services, Inc. (ATA) is a Hispanic, Vietnamera Veteran-owned firm (Please see State Resident
Veteran Certificate), with major operations in
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Denver, Colorado;
Boise, Idaho; Seattle, Washington; Salt Lake City,
Utah; Rolla, Missouri and Reston, Virginia. The
firm has been in business for more than 22 years
and is a successful graduate of the U.S. Small
Business Administration’s 8(a) Program.
ATA
specializes in providing administrative and
technical staffing support services to clients in the
private and public sectors.
ATA has performed past and present projects at the State of New Mexico, Bernalillo County, City of
Albuquerque, U.S. Bureau of Land Management, Casual Payment Center (Idaho); the U.S Department of
Interior, National Business Center (Colorado, Arizona, Missouri, Virginia); the U.S. Department of
Energy (Colorado, Texas, New Mexico, California, Nevada); the U.S. Geological Survey (Colorado,
South Dakota, Missouri, Virginia); the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Arizona, New Mexico); the U.S.
Veterans Administration (Colorado, Utah); the Bureau of Reclamation (Colorado); the National Parks
Service (Colorado); the U.S Department of Health & Human Services (Georgia); and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (Colorado, Washington, Maryland). We also have performed work for the U.S. Air Force
Academy (Colorado), and the U.S. Forest Service (Colorado).
ATA's staffing experience at the State of New Mexico, which is the lead State for this procurement, is
extensive and goes back almost 10 years. ATA was awarded a State Price Agreement in 2007 by the
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State of New Mexico to provide a full range of Professional and Administrative Services. We are
currently on our second State Price Agreement for these services.
Work performed under this price agreement includes basic clerical work, blue collar work, professional
office work, in-person customer service, IT services, construction oversight, and consultant work. ATA
has executed more than 600 purchase orders over the life of this Price Agreement. We are currently
performing work for the State of New Mexico departments of Health, Motor Vehicles, Risk Management,
General Services, Homeland Security, Commission for the Blind, Superintendent of Insurance, Tax and
Revenue, Public Safety, Public Education, Office of the Courts, Finance and Administration, and NM
Medical Board.
As demonstrated above, ATA is a small business with large business capability. Our financial resources
are exceptional (unused $1 million line of credit) and our executive staff is experienced and has been
together since inception. In the last 22 years, ATA has provided more than 5,000 personnel under staff
augmentation contracts through the United States.
AppleOne Employment Services (AppleOne)
Our subcontractor, AppleOne, provides services nationwide including Nevada, Illinois, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Utah, Virginia, and Washington in addition to Hawaii and the other states that might
join this solicitation. AppleOne utilizes a proven and reliable infrastructure that supports more than 170
local offices and 1,800 employees dedicated to employee recruitment, placement and retention, which
includes hundreds of brick and mortar offices in the Continental United States and abroad. AppleOne's
electronic infrastructure includes automated management, applicant tracking and recruiting tools that
ATA has used and will continue to use. As a full-service staffing agency, AppleOne supplies temporary,
temp-to-hire, and direct-hire candidates to satisfy human resources demands.
Joint capability
By utilizing AppleOne as our subcontractor, ATA, offers a responsive, comprehensive and efficient
methodology to meet all of NASPO’s needs in participating states and those that might join this
procurement later. Our management methodology will ensure in-depth coverage and responsiveness to all
of NASPO’s requirements. This approach allows ATA to forecast resource requirements throughout the
life of the project; assess the quality of work performed; monitor and evaluate execution against specific
performance work standards; identify problems quickly and move to timely resolutions; and evaluate
personnel performance—all of which are key requirements of a successful contract.
With over 900 recruiters, hiring advisors, staffing specialists and account executives, ATA is able to
successfully fill open job order requisitions nationwide, including Hawaii, as well as Alaska. Our
electronic infrastructure includes automated management, applicant tracking and recruiting tools that
ATA team members will share.
ATA will utilize information management systems that will enhance our ability to process employees;
track recruiting, training, work schedule, and performance; maintain benefits information: maintain time
keeping: track payroll account numbers and employee pay; and generate reports that may be requested.
ATA's Quality Assurance monitoring is based on consistent communication with the Client, as well as the
temporary employees performing the tasks. Our attention to quality assurance is documented in the
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Company Profile section of this proposal.
ATA recognizes that, as the prime contractor on this solicitation, it will be solely responsible for
execution and delivery of all services required by NASPO. As the sole responsible party for this
solicitation, ATA will assume the lead in all matters related to this procurement and the combination of
ATA/AppleOne will be collectively referred to hereafter as ATA Services, Inc., or ATA.
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C. Insurance Requirements
ATA currently has insurance coverage meeting the following requirements:
(1) Commercial General Liability covering premises operations, independent contractors, products
and completed operations, blanket contractual liability, personal injury (including death),
advertising liability, and property damage,
with a limit of not less than $1 million per
occurrence/$2 million general aggregate;
(2) Contractor complies with any applicable State Workers Compensation or Employers Liability
Insurance requirements.
Per the requirements as stated in Attachment A of the RFP package, ATA pays premiums on all insurance
policies and will provide notice to a Participating States within five (5) business days after ATA is first
aware of expiration, cancellation or nonrenewal of such policy.
Prior to commencement of performance, ATA will provide to the Lead State a written endorsement to
ATA’s general liability insurance policy that (1) names the Participating States identified in the Request
for Proposal as additional insureds, (2) provides for written notice of cancellation to be delivered in
accordance with the policy provisions, and (3) provides that ATA’s liability insurance policy will be
primary, with any liability insurance of any Participating State as secondary and noncontributory.
ATA has previously furnished to New Mexico copies of certificates of all required insurance in a form
sufficient to show required coverage. We will furnish this information again for the new contract within
thirty (30) calendar days of the execution of this Master Agreement and prior to performing any work.
Copies of renewal certificates of all required insurance will continue to be furnished within thirty (30)
days after any renewal date to the applicable state.
ATA is in full agreement with the insurance coverage required, and takes no exception to the
requirements or deadlines.
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D. Lead State Terms and Conditions (Section 6.5 & Attachment E)
1. Campaign Contribution Disclosure Form
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2. Letter of Transmittal
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E. Offeror's Additional Terms and Conditions (if applicable)
ATA has no additional Terms and Conditions.
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F. Response to Business Requirements (Section 6.7)
Business Requirements
This section contains technical requirements pertaining to Temporary Employment Services. Other
sections of this RFP contain additional requirements that must be met in order to be considered
responsive. Offerors must identify in their response how their company meets (or exceeds) all
requirements listed in Section 6 of this RFP solicitation.
6.7.1 Company Profile
Provide the following information specific to your company.
1) Company History
Required Information

Offeror’s Response

Year your company was
founded.
Describe your client
retention rate for the past 3
years.
Describe your company’s
growth during the past three
years.

1994

What are your hours of
operation and when are key
account people available?

Our standard hours of operation are 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. 24-hour support for our clients is
available after hours, holidays and for emergencies via
account management team contact. Hours of operations can
be changed to accommodate the client's schedule.

For the past 3 years, ATA has maintained an impressive
client retention rate of over 90% with both large and small
clients.
ATA is committed to furthering our expansion through
reinvestment in our national network of branch locations as
well as aggressive business initiatives that enable us to
continually expand our service offerings. During the last 22
years, ATA has steadily grown into a total solutions provider,
integrating a national operations team, diverse alliances and a
managed service program.

6.7.2 Business Profile
1) Customer Service/Service Delivery Strategy
a) Describe how problem identification and resolution will be handled. How do you respond to client
complaints and service issues?
ATA is committed to the belief that superior customer service requires anticipating and
proactively solving potential concerns before they can become problems. ATA representatives
have frequent, and often daily, interaction with clients to ensure customer satisfaction and quickly
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resolve any complaints.
The designated Contract Representative, or Secondary Point of Contact will promptly respond to
received complaints. As per our problem escalation response and resolution process, once the
problem is clearly understood, the primary point of contact will provide immediate follow-up and
a specific time frame in which NASPO can expect action, as well as provide periodic status
reports while working on the issue. If a correction requires immediate replacement of a temporary
employee, then the response time will be two to four (2-4) hours to provide NASPO with a
solution.
Upon issue resolution, we schedule a follow-up where we can review, confirm satisfaction, and
discover ways in which the process might be improved for the future.
ATA’s account management team will conduct quarterly contract review meetings with the
appropriate NASPO representative(s), or more often if needed or desired by individual States.
b) How will you service your clients’ accounts? Describe in detail how your company profiles your
clients’ needs for temporary services.
ATA's ultimate goal is to establish a pipeline of qualified, tested and prescreened temporary
employees to service NASPO and fulfill your personnel needs. ATA may conduct the following
measures for talent mapping:


Department by department needs analysis: Once needs are identified, our Dedicated Account
Executives (DAE) from local branch offices tour your facilities and interact with your
employees via job shadowing to assess each location’s working environment and supervisors’
expectations for our temporary associates.



Job shadowing: DAEs sit individually with existing employees, listening in on conversations
with prospective clients, viewing databases in real time, and possibly handling live telephone
calls themselves all the while taking in their surroundings and making notes on the type of
candidate behavioral personalities that would thrive in such an atmosphere.



Benchmarking: Determining benchmarking standards provides us with a profile of your
existing operating staff, which enables us to customize our recruiting methods to attract
candidates better suited to function in NASPO’s facilities. ATA selects a sample of your
existing permanent and/or temporary employees to participate in our registration, skills
assessment and behavioral interview procedures. This sample group will consist of an equal
mix of excellent employees, average employees, and employees who are underachieving, but
possess skills attractive to NASPO.
ATA takes the cumulative test and interview results
and creates a baseline to measure future candidates registering with ATA in various soft and
hard skill areas such as data entry accuracy, typing speed, personality traits, experience,
problem resolution and computer literacy.

Through department needs analysis, job shadowing and benchmarking, ATA is able to create a
talent map of candidates who not only meet the requirements of NASPO, but identify candidates
with the strongest likelihood to succeed in particular working environments. Therefore, we can
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proactively recruit and retain a quality staff of personnel before the different States are in need of
contingent staffing.
c) “Describe your company’s national capabilities to satisfy clients’ needs for temporary services and
how your manage those accounts in various geographical areas
ATA's National Account Management program helps to alleviate the inherent responsibilities of
managing a contingent workforce, especially when the client has numerous departments, divisions
or locations. Our National Project Manager (NPM) will be responsible for coordinating all
communication with the States on a national level, interacting with regional and local
representatives, conducting weekly conference calls and hosting information meetings and training
sessions for all end users. The National Account Operations Center will assign one NPM to
NASPO, acting as the liaison between corporate sponsorship, specialized billing, the legal
department, implementation and field operations. Additional support is provided by other National
Project Managers that share account responsibilities, eSolutions Managers that govern staffing
programs with MSP/VMS technology, billing specialists and contract compliance officers. The
National Account Operations Center is a toll-free call center for ATA field offices to contact
regarding national account status, engagement agreements, contract details and more.
Additionally, ATA shares a client summary datasheet via the company's Intranet with field
personnel assigned to NASPO.
d) Affirm that you can provide the services throughout the United States (including Alaska, Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia).
ATA affirms that we can provide the services throughout the United States (including Alaska,
Hawaii, and the District of Columbia)
e) Indicate where you offer services in the territories of the United States.
ATA offices encapsulate a wide variety of front line and back office support, which includes
Shared Services, operation hubs, on-site client locations, and branch offices. We expand and grow
to support our clients’ needs across their geographic locations. The following is a location list of
ATA's branch offices and career centers.
•
•

•

•
•

Arizona: Phoenix, Peoria, Tempe, Tucson
California (Northern): Elk Grove, Fremont, Fresno, Novato, Oakland, Pleasanton, Rancho
Cordova, Roseville, Sacramento, San Francisco, San Jose, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa
Rosa, Stockton, Walnut Creek
California (Southern): Anaheim, Bakersfield, Beverly Hills, Brea, Cerritos, Chino Hills, Chula
Vista, Citrus Heights, Corona, Culver City, Cypress, Downey, Downtown L.A., Downtown
San Diego, Escondido, Glendale, Huntington Beach, Kearny Mesa, Laguna Hills, Long Beach,
Manhattan Beach, Mira Mesa, Mission Viejo, Montclair, Monterey Park, Mountain View,
Newport Beach, Oceanside, Ontario, Orange, Pasadena, Puente Hills, Rancho Cucamonga,
Rancho Palos Verdes, Riverside Downtown, Riverside West, San Bernardino, San Clemente,
San Marcos, Santa Ana, Santa Barbara, Santa Fe Springs, Santa Maria, Santa Monica,
Sherman Oaks, Simi Valley, South Coast, Studio City, Temecula, Thousand Oaks, Torrance,
Ventura, Westwood, Woodland Hills
Colorado: Boulder, Colorado Springs, Greeley, Englewood, Lakewood
Delaware: Wilmington
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Florida: Clearwater, Cypress Creek/Ft. Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, South
Orlando, Tampa, West Palm Beach
Georgia: Alpharetta, Atlanta, Perimeter
Hawaii: Honolulu, Maui
Illinois: Chicago, Schaumburg
Iowa: West Des Moines
Kansas: Overland Park
Louisiana: Shreveport
Minnesota: Bloomington, Minneapolis, Plymouth
Missouri: St. Louis, Rolla (Overland Park, KS services the Kansas City, MO Metro area)
Nevada: Henderson, Las Vegas (4 offices), Reno
New Jersey: Princeton, Edison, Rochelle Park
New Mexico: Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Roswell, Farmington, Las Cruces
New York: Albany, Amherst, New York City
North Carolina: Charlotte, South Charlotte, Raleigh
Oklahoma: Tulsa
Oregon: Portland
Pennsylvania: King of Prussia, Pittsburgh
Puerto Rico: Manati , San Juan
South Carolina: Charleston, Columbia, N.E. Columbia, Greenville
South Dakota: Sioux Falls
Tennessee: Cordova, Nashville
Texas: Addison, Arlington, NW Austin, Fort Worth, Houston (2 offices), Las Colinas, Plano,
San Antonio
Utah: Salt Lake City, Sandy
Virginia: Arlington (2 offices), Chesapeake, Newport News, Reston, Richmond
Washington: Kent, Seattle

f)
How do you assess customer satisfaction? How do you measure customer satisfaction? What are
your quality assurance measures and how are they handled in your organization.
ATA uses our Quality Control Program to measure service levels, as well as identify opportunities
for improvement. By doing so, ATA enhances customer satisfaction and improves important
operational efficiencies. ATA's Quality Control Program will ensure that the highest standards are
met regarding delivery of services, performance reviews, communication with and availability to
NASPO or State supervisors and managers and minimization of employee turnover.
g) Describe in detail what steps your company takes to understand the business needs of their customer.
ATA is a business partner that takes the time to understand and integrate with the different States'
culture and environment. Upon award of contract, our implementation team will conduct a
department by department needs analysis for our State clients. Once needs are identified, our
Dedicated Account Executives (DAE) from local branch offices will offer to tour State facilities
and interact with your employees via job shadowing to assess each location’s working
environment and supervisors’ expectations for our temporary associates.
Through department needs analysis, job shadowing and benchmarking, ATA is able to recruit
candidates who not only meet the requirements of our clients but identify candidates with the
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strongest likelihood to succeed in particular working environments.
h) Describe your company’s performance monitoring for the company.
ATA's overall monitoring is based on consistent communication with the Client, as well as the
temporary employees performing the tasks. This monitoring will include:
•
Check-in with all personnel by location
•
Weekly Scheduling reports to review coverage for each coming week
•
Communication between local “Leads” and the Account Executive
•
Weekly/Monthly audits on billing differences.
•
Continual monitoring and documentation of Department and temporary employee
satisfaction
The performance of ATA temporary employees is monitored and reviewed by our account
management team. The Contract Project Manager or another authorized ATA team member will
make an arrival time telephone call to the authorized client point of contact who placed the request
to the contract within thirty (30) minutes of the scheduled arrival time of the employee. (S)he also
will make a quality control call the client representative who placed the request on the first day of
each new assignment to confirm ATA's employee(s) is performing up to your expectations. ATA
Account Executives and other project team members are required to perform as required by the
policies of our quality plan.
2) Candidate Qualifications
a) Describe how your company identifies the most qualified candidates for your customers. Describe
your company's performance monitoring for the candidates.
ATA uses the following proven methods to determine the skill level and other pertinent
qualifications of potential candidates:
 AppleCore Assessment Series - To enhance ATA's ability to find skilled, able and educated
candidates for the public sector entities, ATA uses the AppleCore Assessment Series, a
validated applicant classification system employing high-fidelity classification instruments
that focus on customer service skills, aptitude and attitude assessment. In addition to our
AppleCore Assessment series, we extensively test candidates on their software proficiency.
 Structured Interview Guide - The structured interview guide was designed to identify how well
a candidate effectively performs as State employee. The interview guide asks questions
related to the applicant’s work history, interpersonal and team skills, creative problem solving,
professionalism, and communication skills. The applicant’s responses help us assess how they
have responded in past work situations. Questions are framed in this way because research has
shown that past work behavior is one of the best predictors of future work behavior.
 ProveIt! Skill Evaluations - Using the sophisticated evaluation and training system of ProveIt!,
our branch staff ensures that candidates possess the necessary skills for exceptional
performance. The ProveIt! tests provide the highest quality performance-based testing on
virtually all of today’s top office software, so we may ascertain each candidate’s level of
proficiency on Windows and Macintosh operating systems. The assessment of skill
acceptability is performed in a variety of skill areas including but, not limited to: accounting,
typing, administrative, secretarial, and IT.
 ATA uses our unique “Triple Check” system to ensure that temporary employees meet
attendance, punctuality, performance and other requirements of the different States.
The
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Triple Check System consists of the following:
1. The ATA Account Manager or other authorized team member will make an arrival time
telephone call to the NASPO representative who placed the request to the contract within
thirty (30) minutes of the scheduled arrival time of the employee. (S)he also will make a
quality control call to the NASPO representative who placed the request on the first day of
each new assignment to confirm ATA's employee(s) is performing up to your expectations.
2. The Account Manager or other authorized team member will continue to check weekly (or
more frequently, if necessary) with the client to ascertain the quality of the employee’s
performance.
3. After the assignment is complete, we will evaluate the overall quality of the associate’s
performance and productivity, including the distribution of a performance evaluation form
to appropriate NASPO personnel. ATA retains only those associates who meet or exceed
our high performance standards.
a. Poor workplace performance is handled through a process of progressive discipline.
Employees are coached and counseled on their performance on a continual basis.
Additional training or instruction is provided when appropriate. Failure to meet or
exceed the client's standards results in the employee’s termination for nonperformance. This information is noted in ATA's internal tracking system, which
has a “no recall” function that is activated when necessary. ATA team members are
empowered to make judgment calls regarding employee performance, enabling us
to replace an unsatisfactory employee immediately.
ATA's policies regarding absences and punctuality are addressed both in the “Best Foot Forward”
handout, which each candidate signs before being placed out on assignment, and in any orientation
brochures that ATA creates for its clients. As such, we ask that temporary employees give as much
notice as possible with regard to possible lateness or absences. This provides ATA ample time to
replace said employee, causing no lapse in work on that assignment. When an employee who is ill
or unable to report to work notifies us, ATA will call the appropriate client representatives, advise
them of the absence and coordinate providing a replacement employee upon request within time
frames as required by the individual client State.
b) Describe how your company verifies each candidate meets the customer’s requirements necessary to
perform the required duties.
ATA carefully matches candidates to each customer’s stated requirements for the positions sought.
To verify the skills and capabilities, ATA uses a combination of the aforementioned Assessment
Series, Structured Interviews and ProveIt! testing suites as appropriate for each skill category.
ATA also ensures that candidates possess the prior experience, education, and other requirements
through our extensive reference checking and background screening procedures.
c) What is your company’s policy in regards to unsatisfactory candidates?
With respect to candidates, it is our policy to only present prospective temporary employees who
most closely match our client requirements. If a client finds that the presented candidates are not
satisfactory, we will meet with client representatives to identify the deficiencies in our prospective
employee pool, and correct these deficiencies in our sourcing approach.
Regarding unsatisfactory temporary employee, ATA's team members are empowered to make
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judgment calls regarding employee performance, and replace an unsatisfactory employee
immediately. When ATA is contacted by our clients regarding a service issue, the first step will be
to immediately document the situation and obtain whatever information is needed to provide quick
resolution to the issue. Once the problem is clearly understood, the ATA Project Manager will
provide immediate follow-up and a specific time frame in which the client can expect action, as
well as provide periodic status reports while working on the issue. If a correction requires
immediate replacement of a temporary employee, then the response time will be four (4) hours to
provide the client with a solution.
d) Describe how your company will obtain and assign temporary staffing under the contract. Policies
and responses must include the following: skill testing and screening mechanisms, including a description
of reference and/or background checks solicited for each applicant and; the manner in which job
assignments/job matching will be determined.
ATA proactively recruits quality candidates to ensure that we maintain an active database of
readily accessible temporary employees to meet client requirements. Recruiting efforts will
include identifying and screening highly qualified personnel from the open market. We use proven
proprietary systems, such as JobCaster, which assists ATA's recruiting professionals in writing
and placing employment advertisements. We also employ on-line registration and database
systems that allow us to aggregate and maintain a pool of almost one million candidates
nationwide.
ATA has developed a successful fulfillment approach that ensures we can meet NASPO’s staffing
requirements, even so-called “high demand” or “hard-to-fill” positions. We first look at our list of
local-area qualified contingent workers who have proven in the past to be exceptional for other
clients who had the same or similar required skill set. We then turn to our internal database of
candidates who have been screened by ATA and have the required capabilities and skills. If
candidates are found in this group, we verify that all of the client’s contractual requirements are
met (including background checks, etc.) before recommending the candidate to NASPO
participating States.
ATA specializes in staffing hard-to-fill positions for many of our clients who have had little to no
success in identifying qualified candidates through normal solicitation and advertising methods.
ATA has positioned itself to become the missing link between agencies with specialized staffing
needs and skilled industry professionals who can meet those needs.
Skill Testing and Screening
ATA is committed to providing high-quality people to NASPO. Our Account Executives are
aware of the general requirements for the job categories commonly used by the participating
States.
In addition, ATA's Account Executives will meet with the appropriate recruiting
personnel to ensure that they are fully knowledgeable of the client's requirements for the specific
job descriptions. ATA's screening process will meet and exceed all of NASPO's requirements.
Structured Interview
ATA interviews all prospective temporary employees using our Structured Interview Guide,
which was designed to identify how well a candidate effectively performs as an ATA employee.
The interview guide asks questions related to the applicant’s work history, interpersonal and team
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skills, creative problem solving, professionalism, and communication skills. Sample questions
include the following:
 Tell me about yourself and what motivates you.
 What are your career goals?
 What prompted you to choose us for your career search?
 What expectations do you have of our company?
 Have you worked with other employment services? If so, what was your experience like?
 What level of urgency do you have in finding a new job and how soon can you start?
 When are you available for interviews?
The applicant’s responses help us assess how they have responded in past work situations.
Questions are framed in this way because research has shown that past work behavior is one of the
best predictors of future work behavior.
AppleCore Behavioral Assessments
The AppleCore Assessment Series is a validated applicant classification system that focuses on
customer service skills, aptitude and attitude assessment. The content underlying these tests was
carefully studied and determined to be related to the job performance of ATA positions. All ATA
tests have a proven track record of success, showing that those who take the tests have better
performance on the job, significantly increasing their productivity. If needed, ATA's assessment
series can be customized to meet NASPO's specific requirements for job descriptions.
Software Assessments
ATA extensively tests candidates on their software proficiency. Using the sophisticated evaluation
and training system of ProveIt!, ATA's branch staff ensures that candidates possess the necessary
skills for exceptional performance. The ProveIt! tests provide the highest quality performancebased testing for virtually all of today’s top office software on Microsoft and Apple operating
systems. Prior to assignment, ATA can test candidates on over 250 applications across several
disciplines, with customized training and evaluation programs that simulate the work to be
performed at locations within the County.
Administrative/Clerical
ProveIt! testing allows in-depth evaluation of the various skill sets required for office
professionals. Test titles include:
Office/Professional Tests
Advanced Spelling
Listening Skills [audio]
Algebra
Macintosh Basics OS 9
Analytical Skills
Mailroom Management Skills
Arithmetic
Marketing Fundamentals
Audio Typing
Matching (Alphanumeric, etc.)
Basic Arithmetic
Math Word Problems
Basic English - Images
Numeric Filing
Basic Numeric Conversion
Numeric Proofreading
Basic Office Skills
Office Abbreviations
Basic Reading Comprehension
Office Filing Skills
Basic Spelling
Office Grammar and Spelling
Bookkeeping
Office Management Skills
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Office/Professional Tests
Business Etiquette
Office Math Skills
Business Systems Analyst
Office Reasoning Sample
Business Writing
Office Telephone Etiquette
Cash Handling
Payroll
Clerical Proofreading
PeopleSoft HRMS
Coding
Practice Typing - General
Comparison Skills
Project Management for IT Professionals
Computer Literacy (Basic & Advanced)
Project Management Fundamentals
Corrective Proofreading
Proofreader Marks
Counting
Punctuation
Customer Service Mindset Survey
Reading Comprehension
Data Entry 10 Key
Recruiting Fundamentals
Data Entry Alpha Numeric
Retention
Data Entry Check Number Database
Sales Concepts
Data Entry Inventory Database
SAS 9 - Data Analyst
Email Etiquette
Shorthand
English as a Second Language
Software Quality Assurance
Filing by Name
Software Testing
Following Verbal Instructions [audio]
Technical Terminology
Following Written Instructions
Translation Sample (various languages)
Healthcare Benefits Knowledge
Typing - General
Human Resources Basics
Vocabulary
Human Resources Benefits Knowledge
Vocabulary - Homonym Usage
Internet (Basics & Research Skills)
Writing Sample
Interviewing and Hiring Concepts
Accounting/Finance Knowledge Tests
For Accounting and Finance positions, ATA uses the ProveIt! Accounting and Financial
Knowledge test package to evaluate core accounting and finance competencies. Tests currently
available include, but are not limited to, the following suites:
Accounting Tests
Accounting Terminology
MAS 90 - Bookkeeping
Accounts Payable
MYOB Accounting Plus
Accounts Receivable
Partnership Tax Accounting
ACCPAC Pro Series
Payroll Clerk
ADP - Payroll
Payroll Management
Advanced Accounting
Peachtree
Bookkeeping - Professional
Peachtree Accounting
Business Income Tax
QuickBooks Pro
Corporate Tax Accounting
Quicken 2003 Basic
Cost Accounting
Sage Line 50
Fixed Assets
Sage MAS 90/200
General Accounting
Sage Peachtree Pro
General Ledger Knowledge
Sage Simply Accounting
Individual Income Tax
Sage Simply Accounting Pro
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Accounting Tests
JD Edwards

Auditing
Bank Teller Skills
Basic Bank Teller Skills
Budget Aide Skills
Budget Officer Skills
BusinessObjects 5 - Client
Casualty Insurance - Automobile
Commercial Banking Knowledge
Commercial Collections
Commercial Insurance Knowledge
Credit Analyst
Credit Management
Customer Service Mindset Survey
Data Entry 10 Key
Data Entry Alpha Numeric
Data Entry Check Number Database
Data Entry Inventory Database
Financial Analysis

Financial Tests
Financial Management
Financial Math
Financial Spelling
Great Plains
International Financial Reporting Standards
Investment Management: US Equities and
Equities Products
Loan Officer Skills
Loan Processing
Loan Underwriting Knowledge
Payroll
PeopleSoft Financials
Property Insurance
Property Management
Purchasing Fundamentals
Reconciliation
SAP for Users
Title Insurance Knowledge

Tests include examples and illustrations from real-world accounting environments, and cover
general job categories such as Accounting and Bookkeeping, as well as numerous specialized
accounting subjects such as Cost Accounting and Taxation. Customized test making is available.
These tests are designed to provide the most accurate picture of a candidate’s knowledge, skills
and abilities and have the appropriate knowledge and experience in their area of specialization.
Platform-Specific Testing
For clients who wish candidate skill assessments specific to Microsoft, Adobe, and other software
suites, ProveIt! offers several assessment options, including but not limited to those listed below.
Software Platform Tests
ACCPAC Pro Series
Microsoft FrontPage
Adobe Acrobat
Microsoft Internet Explorer
Adobe Flash
Microsoft Office Integration
Adobe Flex
Microsoft Outlook
Adobe Illustrator
Microsoft PowerPoint
Adobe InDesign
Microsoft Project
Adobe PageMaker
Microsoft Publisher
Adobe Photoshop
Microsoft Windows
ADP - Payroll
Microsoft Word
Corel Presentations
MYOB Accounting Plus
Corel Quattro Pro
Netscape Navigator
Corel WordPerfect
Peachtree
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Software Platform Tests
Desktop Publishing Theory Skills
Peachtree Accounting
FileMaker Pro
QuarkXPress
JD Edwards
QuickBooks Pro
Legal MacPac
Quicken
Lotus 1-2-3 Millennium
Sage Line 50
Lotus Freelance Graphics Millennium
Sage MAS 90/200
Lotus Notes
Sage Peachtree Pro
Lotus Word Pro Millennium
Sage Simply Accounting Pro
MAS 90 - Bookkeeping
Simply Accounting
Microsoft Access
Summation Blaze
Microsoft Excel
Summation iBlaze
Technical/IT Evaluation and Screening
All ATA Technical/IT recruiters have the solid technical background needed to thoroughly qualify
candidates, and proven interviewing methods to identify skill levels and assess a candidate’s true
capabilities. ATA's thorough screening process includes: in-depth interviews with trained
Technical/IT consultants, technique and skills analyses, verification of degrees and reference
checks. All potential Technical/IT ATA employees meet for one hour with an ATA Technical
Recruiter and a specialized Technical Account Executive in a formal interview. The face-to-face
interviews consist of candidates individually interviewing against the specific job requirements.
The total two-hour interview process determines specific experience, expertise, and suitability to a
specific job and organization. An Executive Summary is then generated for your review from the
information collected from the candidate. ATA retains a large pool of highly motivated and
qualified technical professionals for the full scope of Technical/IT/MIS fields, including, but not
limited to:
Application Development
Project Management
Database Development & Administration
Software Testing & Quality Analysis
Desktop and Server Systems
Systems, Applications and Productions (SAP)
Management
Information Systems
Technical Support
Network Analysis & Administration
Web Development & Administration
Programming & Software Engineering
Technical tests include:
Technical Tests
.NET Framework
DreamWeaver
Pascal
.NET Programming (ASP &
E Commerce Concepts
PeopleCode
C#)
EDI (Electronic Data
PeopleSoft
ABAP/4 for SAP
Interchange)
Perl
ActionScript
Enterprise JavaBeans
PHP
Active Directory Domain
Ethernet Networking
PL/SQL
Services
FORTRAN 77/90
PowerBuilder
Active Server Pages
GroupWise
Programming Concepts
Adabas (DBA, Natural,
Gupta Centura
Project Management
Programming)
HTML
QuickTest Professional
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Technical Tests
Adobe ColdFusion
IBM AIX 5.1 Administrator
Adobe Dreamweaver
IMS
AION Programming
iNet+
AJAX
Informatica
ANSI SQL
Informix
Apache Web Server
Internet Security
AS/400 Operations
J2EE
Assembler
J2SE
Assembler for IBM Mainframe Java
Basic Wireless Communication JavaScript
BizTalk Server
JCL
Borland C++ Builder
LAN Concepts
BroadVision
Linux Administration
BusinessObjects
LoadRunner
C Programming
Logical Reasoning
C++ Programming
Lotus Domino
Cascading Style Sheets
Lotus Notes
CGI Concepts
Macintosh Technician
CICS/COBOL
Macromedia Director
Cisco Networking
Macromedia Flash
Cisco Router
Microsoft Access
Citrix for Client Server
Microsoft Exchange Server
Applications
Microsoft Internet Information
Citrix MetaFrame
Server [IIS]
Citrix WinFrame
Microsoft Office Help Desk
Clipper
Microsoft Office SharePoint
Cloud Computing Core
Server
Concepts
Microsoft SharePoint
COBOL
Microsoft Site Server
COBOL 400
Microsoft Systems Management
COBOL II
Server
Code Sample
Microsoft Transaction Server
Cold Fusion
Microsoft Visio
COM/DCOM Development
Microsoft Windows
Delphi & Visual Basic)
MVS
Computer Technician Skills
MySQL
COOL: Gen
Netscape Webserver
CORBA
Network Administration
Core Java
Network Security
Crystal Reports
Network Virtualization
Data Architecture
Network-Attached Storage
Data Mining Concepts
(NAS)
Data Modeling Concepts
Novell Directory Services
Data Warehousing Concepts
Novell NetWare
DB2
Object Oriented Programming

Rational Rose
Relational Database Design
[RDBMS]
RPG III
RPG IV [RPG ILE]
Ruby
Ruby on Rails
SAS
Service-Oriented Architecture
Siebel
Smalltalk
Solaris 10 Administrator
Spring Framework
SPSS
SQA Robot
SQL
SQL Server
Storage Area Network (SAN)
Sybase
TCP/IP
Technical Support
Telecommunications
TestDirector
Transact SQL
UML
UNIX Administrator
UNIX Programming
UNIX Shell Programming
UNIX Users
VBScript
Visual Basic
Visual C++
Visual FoxPro
Visual Interdev
Visual J++
VMware
WAN Architecture
Web Commerce Security
WebLogic Portal
WebLogic Server
WebSphere
WinRunner
Wireless Networking
XML
XWindow Systems
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Technical Tests
Object PAL
OLAP Concepts
Oracle
Paradox Application Language

Bilingual Screening
ATA can provide qualified bilingual clients to the individual States if desired. To determine
language skills, a bilingual ATA account team member will meet one-on-one with candidates to
assess their bilingual proficiency. Bilingual applicants are given an ATA safety test in the
appropriate language. After evaluating an applicant’s bilingual skill level, the team member will
make detailed notes in the Office Automation system. Doing so allows us to provide candidates
matched to NASPO specifications. ATA can also evaluate bilingual candidates in their respective
languages through the ProveIt! testing suites. Currently, ProveIt! tests are immediately available in
Spanish, French, German and Portuguese; tests in additional languages can be provided with
sufficient notice.
Reference Checks
Beyond interviews and skills testing, ATA conducts its own thorough, in-house, education and
employment verification for each applicant at no additional charge to our clients. After an applicant
has been interviewed and all applicable job skills have been evaluated, ATA verifies the candidate's
references to determine character. Each candidate’s last three (3) places of employment are
documented on his or her application, with salary range, dates of occupation, and supervisors. All
verifiable educational and employment references are checked before a new candidate is sent out
on his or her first assignment. ATA's standard policy is that a temporary employee must have at
least three (3) verified prior employment references on file before being considered for client
assignments.
If required, ATA can provide an in-depth educational verification search through our affiliate, ACheck America. This search verifies Colleges/Universities attended with dates of enrollment,
Major/Degrees obtained, Grade Point Average, and professional certification. An additional fee
applies if transcripts are requested.
A detailed description of our screening services is provided in the following section.
Background Screening
Prior to sending an employee to work at client locations, ATA will work with the appropriate
NASPO State representative(s) in evaluating which pre-employment background screening will be
utilized. To assure that ATA's clients will work with the most qualified temporary associates,
ATA utilizes our AppleOne's affiliate, A-Check Global, to conduct extensive pre-employment
screening. In addition to references and education verification, pre-screening may include drug
screens, criminal background checks, social security checks, and DMV verifications. Following is
a description of the services that can be provided:
BACKGROUND CHECK
Criminal

This includes a one (1) County, one (1) name, criminal
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BACKGROUND CHECK
Felony/Misdemeanor – 7
years

Criminal Search - National
Federal – 7 years

National Criminal Database
Search – 7 years

National Sex Offender
Registry

County Civil Records Search

Compliance Link Search
Motor Vehicle Records Driver’s Report

record search of felony records, and will include
misdemeanor records when available. All information will
be obtained at the courthouse by a dedicated City researcher
unless direct connection to the courthouse is established.
Five (5) and 10 year options are also available upon request.
This search includes a one (1) name federal criminal record
search of federal records. All information will be obtained
through the Federal Public Access to Court Electronic
Records (PACER) system with on-line direct connection to
records and dispositions. Five (5) and 10 year options are
also available upon request.
This search includes one (1) name. A-Check America’s
National Criminal Database search (NATCRIM) includes
over 250 million criminal records from all fifty states, the
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. This database search
perfectly complements county courthouse searches by
increasing the chances of catching additional criminal data
from places of work or residence not disclosed during the
application process. Results are available within minutes
when ordered via A-Check Direct™ and all information
reported is FCRA compliant. Five (5) and 10 year options
are also available upon request.
While convictions for sexual offenses will appear upon the
criminal record in the county or state where the offense was
committed, oftentimes sexual offenders will relocate where
their criminal records will not reflect the offense.
Information returned from sexual offender registry inquiries
may include: name, AKA name, physical characteristics,
date of birth, residential address, employer, county, state of
conviction, date of conviction, and offense(s).
This includes one-county, one-name search obtained by a
court researcher at the county courthouse. Information
obtained may include plaintiff and defendant’s actions and
case outcome.
Comprehensive list of Compliance searches available upon
request.
Depending on state law, this search will reveal a three (3) to
five (5) year driving history. Reported information will
include type of license, any violations, disciplinary actions,
convictions, issue date, expiration date, revocations,
suspensions, accidents, status and restrictions.
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BACKGROUND CHECK
Professional Reference

Employment Verification–
Plus

Education Verification–
Basic

Professional License
Verification

Credit Report

Social Security Trace

A-Check will verify a professional reference by seeking
answers to predetermined questions including information on
communication skills, work attitude, professionalism and
punctuality. This information will be obtained through a
phone interview with a former supervisor or personnel
department.
Contact up to three (3) times daily, will be made for up to
three (3) Days. Documentation will be requested from the
applicant for any verifications of employment not obtained.
A-Check will verify present or past employment to include
position(s) held, dates of employment, salary, confirmation
of specific job duties, reason for leaving, eligibility for rehire, and overall job performance. Information will be
obtained through phone interviews with former supervisor or
personnel department. Pricing is per individual screened.
**Additional fee may apply if previous employer charges a
fee for release information or uses a records clearinghouse.
Contact up to three times daily, will be made for up to three
(3) Days.
This search verifies Colleges/Universities attended with
dates of enrollment, Major/Degrees obtained, Grade Point
Average, and professional certification. Pricing is per
individual screened.
**Additional fee if transcripts are requested. Additional fee
may apply if educational institution requires use of a records
clearinghouse.
This search verifies a professional license or professional
certification. Additional fee if transcripts are requested or if
educational institution/licensing body requires use of a
records clearinghouse.
This report provides information into a person’s financial
background. It also provides present and past addresses,
current and past employers, and verifies and identifies users
of the social security number provided.
This search verifies the Social Security number provided is
valid, the person/people associated with the number, current
and past addresses, and current and past employers.
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DRUG SCREENING
Oral Detect– 5 Panel
(In-Branch)

This includes screening for up to five (5) categories of drugs
including Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methamphetamine,
Opiates and PCP. Tests are administered at the ATA branch.
Negative results are available instantly. Positive results will
be returned within 48 hours. This method minimizes
placement delays and is cost effective for our clients.

D.O.T. Drug Screen
5 Panel

This includes screening for five (5) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Cocaine, Marijuana (THC),
Opiates, and Phencyclidine (PCP). Includes in-network
collection and Medical Review Officer (MRO). Includes
proper D.O.T. chain of custody paperwork, collection at an
A-Check site, overnight courier to a S.A.M.H.S.A./N.I.D.A.
Certified laboratory, pre-screen by E.M.I.T. and confirmation
by G.C./M.S. Negative results returned the next business day
with positives returned within 48 hours.

NON D.O.T 5-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for five (5) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Cocaine, Marijuana (THC),
Opiates, and Phencyclidine (PCP).

NON D.O.T 7-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for seven (7) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Opiates, Phencyclidine (PCP) and Marijuana
(THC).

NON D.O.T 9-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for nine (9) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methadone, Opiates,
Phencyclidine (PCP) and Propoxyphene.

NON D.O.T 9-Panel Plus
Alcohol Drug Screening

This includes screening for nine (9) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methadone, Opiates,
Phencyclidine (PCP), Propoxyphene and Alcohol.

NON D.O.T 10-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for ten (10) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methadone, Methaqualone,
Opiates, Phencyclidine (PCP) and Propoxyphene.

NON D.O.T 10-Panel Plus
Extended Opiates Drug
Screening

This includes screening for ten (10) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methadone, Methaqualone,
Opiates, Phencyclidine (PCP), Propoxyphene and Extended
Opiates.
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DRUG SCREENING
NON D.O.T 5-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for five (5) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Cocaine, Marijuana (THC),
Opiates, and Phencyclidine (PCP).

NON D.O.T 7-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for seven (7) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Opiates, Phencyclidine (PCP) and Marijuana
(THC).

NON D.O.T 9-Panel Drug
Screening

This includes screening for nine (9) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methadone, Opiates,
Phencyclidine (PCP) and Propoxyphene.

NON D.O.T 9-Panel Plus
Alcohol Drug Screening

This includes screening for nine (9) categories of drugs
including Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Cocaine, Marijuana (THC), Methadone, Opiates,
Phencyclidine (PCP), Propoxyphene and Alcohol.

Medical Review Officer
(MRO)

This includes a licensed physician reviewing the result,
speaking with the donor if necessary, and reporting the
results within 2 hours of receiving it from the laboratory.

Turnaround Time
The turnaround time for Background Check services is instant to 48-72 hours, depending on the
particular check. Turnaround time on Drug Testing ranges from 24-48 hours. All results will be
returned by the next business day. A delay may occur if the sample has to go for further testing or
the sample was considered troubled. Additional information on A-Check is available upon request.
Accuracy
We guarantee that all information is accurate as per the source housing the data. If information in
any delivered report is disputed, A-Check America will conduct a complete FCRA compliant reinvestigation at no charge. We understand the urgency of any re-investigation, both for employer
and applicant. Our goal is to complete any reinvestigations within three (3) days, as opposed to the
federal guideline of 45 days.
United States Employment Eligibility Verification
It is ATA's policy to comply with all laws, including anti-discrimination laws and immigration
laws. In compliance with the Immigration and Control Act of 1986, ATA examines the required
documentation presented to us under oath by applicants, and we certify that, to the best of our
knowledge, the applicants being referred to our clients are authorized to work in the United States.
ATA E-Verifies all employees and fully complies with all provisions of that program.
Temporary employees who meet client requirements, such as education, experience and
background clearances, are then presented to our clients for interview. Once placed on assignment,
temporary employees must adhere to the various performance standards and agreements as
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presented and explained to them prior to engagement. For example, ATA's policies regarding
absences and punctuality are addressed both in ATA's “Best Foot Forward” agreement, which each
candidate signs before being placed out on assignment, and in any orientation brochures that ATA
creates for its clients.
Additionally, ATA's Office Automation (OA) database system maintains a complete history of
each associate so that ATA remains aware of each associate’s reputation with regard to attendance
and previous employment.
e) What is your company’s timeframe for placements of candidates for new customers?
ATA will promptly respond to all standard requests, including those received by email or voice
mail with a confirmation that the Job Order Request was received, as well as a progress report.
After receiving an order from a client, the turnaround time to place a qualified temporary
employee for most positions is typically four (4-8) hours. Specialty positions require a 24 to 48
hour turnaround, and emergency orders generally can be filled within two (2-4) hours. ATA
utilizes a proprietary software system called Office Automation (OA) that allows our support team
to instantly identify a select group of candidates matching client job descriptions. This allows the
project management team to expedite job order requests from our clients by identifying candidates
instantly.
f) Describe any benefits and incentive programs, as well as, skill enhancement opportunities which are
available to assignable staff.
Benefits
ATA understands that the retention of quality personnel is the key to providing the client with
the best staffing services. As part of our overall retention efforts, ATA provides numerous
benefits and incentives to its temporary employees. These include a 401(k) plan, ACA mandated
medical benefits, bonus and incentive programs and continuing education opportunities.
Employee Retention
ATA believes retention planning starts before the hiring process; it involves establishing the
skill sets and other attributes required of an employee for a specific position and selecting the
right person for that position maximizes retention. Given that NASPO projects and tasks may be
complex and of long duration, the selection of qualified personnel with long-standing ties to the
project/task area may be important considerations when selecting personnel.
ATA is sensitive to the need for employee retention and workforce stability. Our retention
approach includes a competitive compensation plan with realistic pay rates, incentives, and
health insurance coverage. This approach directly benefits our mission-oriented customers, such
as NASPO, because we are able to recruit the most qualified personnel. We provide our
temporary employees with the incentives required to successfully perform.
Development Programs
ATA encourages our clients to empower employees to work on task forces and off-line work.
Examples include employee coaching/mentoring programs for new-hires, morale contests, or
recognition ideas and participation in meetings in other areas of the company to promote internal
development and growth opportunities. Mentor programs and special projects are effective in
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boosting retention of great employees, which speeds the development of both the new hire and
the mentor. By identifying creative ways to keep employees stimulated and challenged,
temporary associates will be motivated and productive.
Skill Enhancement Program
ATA offers our Skill Enhancement Program to facilitate temporary employee retention and to
insure a
continued flow of demonstrated candidates for our clients’ various needs. This
enrichment program allows temporary employees to improve their skills via voluntary continuous
education and training so that they may advance in position and responsibility for future
assignments.
3) Government Relations
a) Describe the experience your company has with regards to placements of candidates within
government entities.
ATA is dedicated to meeting the unique requirements of public sector entities. We have served
over 250 public sector clients including numerous Federal, State, County and City governments.
We have developed a corporate staff that has special training and expertise in serving government
customers. ATA also shares your commitment to serving the public. Our Government Relations
Division is headed by Kari Knowles, an ATA Director and Program Manager who is the
contractual point of contact for this RFP response and is also one of our proposed key team
members selected along with Sandy Gonzales to ensure that NASPO receives optimal service.
b) Describe your company’s minimum pre-employment screening process. This may be negotiated with
Awarded Offeror(s) to ensure consistency at entry level positions; additional requirements will be at the
Procuring Agency’s discretion.
Pre-Employment Screening Process
Prior to sending an employee to work for NASPO, ATA's account management team, in
conjunction with the appropriate client State representative(s), will evaluate what preemployment background screening will be utilized. To assure that our clients efficiently work
with the best candidates, ATA utilizes our affiliate, A-Check America, to conduct extensive preemployment screening. In addition to references and education verification, pre-screening may
include drug screens, criminal background checks, social security checks, and DMV
verifications. A-Check’s services are available for ATA's temporary associates as well as our
permanent employees.
Skills Assessment Series
The AppleCore Assessment Series is a validated applicant classification system that focuses on
customer service skills, aptitude and attitude assessment. The content underlying these tests was
carefully studied and determined to be related to the job performance of the great majority of
positions. All ATA tests have a proven track record of success, showing that those who take the
tests have better performance on the job, significantly increasing their productivity
Software Assessments
ATA extensively tests candidates on their software proficiency. Using the sophisticated evaluation
and
training system of ProveIt!, ATA's branch staff ensures that candidates possess the
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necessary skills for exceptional performance. The ProveIt! tests provide the highest quality
performance-based testing for virtually all of today’s top office software on Microsoft and Apple
operating systems. Prior to assignment, ATA can test candidates on over 250 applications across
several disciplines, with customized training and evaluation programs that simulate the work to be
performed at locations within the NASPO State participation base.
c) Describe your company’s experience providing services in states where preferences exist for agencies
that employ a minimum percentage of persons with disabilities.
ATA is minority-owned enterprises certified by both the National Minority Supplier Development
Council (NMSDC) and the U.S. Small Business Administration. ATA is able to aggressively
recruit candidates through a variety of traditional recruiting methods (i.e. job fairs, hiring events,
local radio and print advertising, Internet job boards, internal candidate database mining,
employee referral programs, and more) and non-traditional recruiting methods (i.e. niche job
board management and mining, blogs, live chats, and more) to attract a diverse talent pool for all
individuals. Further, ATA has formal EEO and Affirmative Action policies that serve to promote
diversity in the workforce, which will always remain a primary corporate objective for us. These
policies, combined with our formal WMDBE initiatives have proven successful in meeting our
own diversity objectives as well as the diversity goals and initiatives of our client companies.
ATA seeks new opportunities to assist “all” individuals. We post job advertisements to a variety
of diversity online recruiting sites including but not limited to minority candidates, women,
veterans, disabled persons, multilingual and more.
6.7.3 Protection of Sensitive Information
a) What measures do you take to protect sensitive customer (procuring agency) information?
ATA's office automation (“O/A”) database tracks applicants and interview scheduling, producing
multiple reports that can be shared with NASPO stakeholders and hiring managers weekly,
monthly, or upon request. Reporting, such as ATA's “People Management Report” provides
information such as total number of interviews completed by assigned recruiter, a candidate’s skill
match accuracy to the roles and responsibilities to be performed, and where they are in the
screening and selection process pre- or post- being presented to the client for review and
consideration. ATA reporting can track the life of a candidate from order requisition-throughfulfillment to provide valuable metrics that benefit both ATA and NASPO in assessing recruiting
activity and the delivery of top talent.
Security protocols involve advanced firewall protection, including CenturyLink internal and
managed firewall services, secure routers and switching equipment, and perimeter systems such as
Cisco ASA Firewall. Every connection to an external network is terminated at a firewall. The
DMZ is segregated physically by two separate firewalls. Our data security protocols include:
•
•
•
•

Client controlled system access and password administration, defining roles and permissions
Advanced firewall protection, including CenturyLink internal and managed firewall services,
secure routers and switching equipment, and perimeter systems such as Cisco ASA Firewall
SAN/RAID-5 Technology configurations and software back-ups
TLS v1.0-1.2
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Encrypted cookies
Comprehensive disaster recovery plan
VMware
SSAE-16 secure co-location
Forced 30-day password changes
Triple redundancy: real time hourly, daily, and weekly back-ups
Enterprise anti-virus
Local LAN security for networks, servers, and databases
Security patches applied within 24 hours of release
Stored procedures

All ATA systems are governed by intrusion detection systems (IPS/IDS) with log analysis. LDAP
protocols authenticate users. Through the use of IPS/IDS systems and 24/7 network monitoring
via the CyberCenter, attacks on systems and data (e.g., hacking, denial of service) are prevented.
The systems also track intrusion attempts, documenting the information to create audit trails.
b) Describe how your company trains and ensures that candidates placed with a procuring agency
adhere to all HIPPA requirements regarding confidential information as defined in Section 1.3
Definitions.
Personnel referred by ATA to NASPO will have received training as required by 42 U.S.C. 1171
et seq., Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). HIPAA was
enacted to standardize electronic data exchange, patient privacy and security. The Department of
Health and Human Services published specific rules governing the privacy of personal healthcare
information designated to protect health information that identifies individual patients. These
standards aim at protecting all medical records held or disclosed by entities such as hospitals,
whether communicated verbally, on paper, electronically or on labels (e.g. urine cap).
ATA personnel in health care positions will comply with all applicable requirements of the Act
and subsequent amendments relating to protected health or other personal information, as well as
any task or activity that they perform on behalf of NASPO
Prior to the start of an assignment,
ATA will provide health care employees with specific instructions on the use and permitted
disclosure of health care information. Under ATA policy, it is mandatory that they comply with
all the provisions of HIPAA and its amendments, as well as our clientele’s rules on the privacy of
patient healthcare information.
All of our health care employees must complete a training course on confidentiality, privacy, and
HIPAA and successfully pass a test on the information covered in the course. They must sign a
form acknowledging that they understand and agree to comply with all applicable confidentiality
and privacy standards, including:






Patient authorization is required for release of information.
Access to patient information is restricted to authorized personnel.
You will abide by AppleOne/Client standards on the privacy and disclosures of healthcare
information as a condition of your employment with AppleOne.
You will report any known breaches to an on-site manager or to your ATA Account Executive.
You will not disclose any ATA/Client patient healthcare information except with the
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permission of ATA/Client.
You will not disclose your computer password with any co-worker.

c) Describe how your company trains and ensures that the candidates placed with a procuring agency
adhere to all privacy and confidential State specific confidentiality requirements regarding confidential
information as defined in Section 1.3 Definitions
As part of our 4-step on boarding process, ATA provides orientation, site tour and training as
required. All applicants participate in a thorough potential-hire orientation. This orientation
focuses on ATA policies, rules and regulations, the New Employee Handbook, safety training and a
16-minute video titled, "Where Great People and Great Companies Meet." ATA also discusses tips
for success in the workplace. Upon reviewing the video and orientation materials, each candidate is
then tested to ensure they comprehend the orientation correctly. The prospective temporary
associate must then acknowledge receipt of our policies regarding compliance with state and local
regulations by signing a statement to that effect. ATA Account Managers can also carry out
training programs to support new worker compliance with accepted NASPO corporate procedures.
Orientation and training processes may include the introduction of a client handbook, site tours and
introduction to any critical processes. Some clients also include HR-related training aspects such as
sexual harassment policy and safety videos. Each candidate is also personally counseled on the
proper dress code and conduct in and around client facilities.
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G. Response to Technical Requirements (Section 6.8)
1. Scope of Work (Section 6.8.1 & Attachment B)
1. Temporary Employment Services
1.1 Awarded Offeror will notify the Procuring Agency on availability within four (4) hours after a request
is made for services that will commence within five (5) working days following the request;
With our abundance of qualified personnel and an extensive database of resumes, we can assemble
teams of professionals to quickly address client needs. We are able to provide notification within a
four (4) hour time frame after a request is made and commit to doing so. Proper notice and a progress
report is given to the Procuring Agency via phone to ensure them their needs will be met within the
timeframe they require.
1.2 Awarded Offeror will notify the Procuring Agency on availability within two (2) days after a request
is made for services that will commence later than five (5) working days following the request;
With over 20 years of experience in providing qualified, pre-screened and suitable temporary
employees to a vast array of clients, we are able to meet the Procuring Agency’s needs quickly and
efficiently. Proper notice is given to the Procuring Agency via phone to ensure them their needs will
be met within the timeframe they require. ATA responds to such requests using the client’s preferred
method of communication (i.e., phone, email, etc.) within thirty (30) minutes of receipt of request.
1.3 Awarded Offeror will confirm with the Procuring Agency the arrival of its Candidate by telephone
within one-half (1/2) hour after scheduled arrival time.
As a matter of practice, we consult with the Procuring Agency routinely during the assignment of our
employees. We reach out to the ATA staff member’s direct supervisor within ½ hour of their arrival
on their first day to ensure the assigned employee arrived promptly and is fully prepared to begin
working.
ATA’s authorized team member will continue to check weekly (or more frequently, if necessary) with
the Client to ascertain the quality of the employee’s performance.
1.4

Awarded Offeror is responsible to communicate with its Candidate the Procuring Agency’s
requirements regarding hours of work, duration, location, expectations, dress code and other
information concerning the assignment.
We pride ourselves on providing top notch temporary staffing to the clients we serve. ATA will
facilitate and expedite the various hiring processes required to ensure that our temporary employees
are properly documented and prepared for work at our Client’s locations. All expectations of working
through our agency are discussed thoroughly as we begin the process of bringing employees on board.
These expectations include work hours, duration of and location of assignment, client and ATA
expectations, proper work attire and all other pertinent information.
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All temporarily assigned individuals will be appropriately dressed for the assignment and shall
maintain a professional demeanor. Dress code policy is established by the individual agencies.
Temporary Candidate must dress according to the requirements of the Procuring Agency requesting
the assignment.
We employ professionals and as such, they are required and expected to meet the needs of the clients
we serve as well as our agency. Not only do we discuss appropriate clothing for our assignments but
they are expected to maintain and exhibit a positive and professional demeanor at all times. Once an
associate is identified for placement with the Client, our authorized team member will assist in
helping the associate acclimate to the Client’s working environment by conducting a thorough
department-specific orientation.

1.6

Temporarily assigned individuals should be available for the entire length of the assignment;
however, if a replacement is required, a qualified replacement must be provided within twenty-four
(24) hours of notification, including weekends and holidays.
Occasionally we must replace a staff member on assignment. When this occurs, we have suitable
replacements available and will provide one to the Procuring Agency within the twenty-four (24) hour
timeframe. This includes weekends and / or holidays. ATA will immediately contact and inform the
Client representative of the staffing addition and/or substitution.

1.7 The Procuring Agency reserves the right to reduce the length of the temporary assignment and will
provide the Awarded Offeror with as much notification as possible.
Sometimes a temporary assignment ends earlier than expected. As an experienced agency, we adapt
to our clients needs very well. If a replacement is required and notification is received from the
Procuring Agency of such, we contact our employee(s) to inform them the assignment has ended. We
ensure any client provided items (badges, keys, etc.) are returned to the client promptly. ATA affords
our clients great flexibility, and will working closely with the Client with respect to the services we
provide.
2. Work Hours
2.1 The exact work hours for temporarily assigned personnel will be determined by the Procuring
Agency. Generally, work hours begin at 8:00 a.m. and end at 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
excluding officially observed holidays by the Procuring Agency. Temporarily assigned personnel will
work no more than eight (8) hours per day, excluding one (1) hour for lunch; or a total of forty (40)
hours per week.
Once we have received the work schedule from the Procuring Agency, the assigned employee is made
aware of what their work schedule will be. This includes any meal period and / or break periods
regularly scheduled each day. ATA can readily accommodate the work schedules as required by the
Client. Our temporary employees are compensated according to the mandates of the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) and other regulations covering the pay for hours (non-exempt) and professional
(exempt) employees. Our standard definition of overtime always complies with all laws and
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regulations that define “regular time” versus “overtime.” Overtime is paid in accordance with
applicable state laws. Overtime must be authorized by the Client before a temporary employee is
allowed to work overtime.
2.2 Temporarily assigned individuals will not be paid for their lunch hour. Our employees are notified of
their work schedule prior to arriving for work the first day. They are aware they will receive a one
hour (1) unpaid meal period during the course of the day. As is standard for temporary assignments,
the lunch hour will not be paid.
2.3 Agencies have the right to request temporarily assigned individuals for holiday, evening/night,
weekend or shift work.
Our employees are flexible and know many of our assignments include working holidays, evening /
night, weekend or shift work. We provide suitable employees to our clients for any days or hours they
require. ATA will provide the Client with 24-hour support.
2.4 Hours may vary per Procuring Agency.
We work with many clients that have a standard work schedule. Several of our clients do not. Once
the Procuring Agency has provided us with the work schedule, we ensure that the ATA staff
member(s) is able to meet that schedule regularly. Our company is highly experienced with varying
work shifts and hours, and can readily accommodate variable schedules to support our Clients.
2.5 The Procuring Agency reserves the right to request a replacement of any individual. If for any
reason a replacement is required within the first eight (8) hours of service, there will be no charge to
the Procuring Agency. Any time beyond the initial eight (8) hours of service, the temporarily
assigned individual is determined to be unsatisfactory; the Awarded Offeror agrees to issue a credit
invoice to the Procuring Agency for the total charges from the point the Procuring Agency notifies the
Awarded Offeror to request a replacement.
Occasionally an ATA staff member needs to be replaced. With our large database of qualified
applicants, we are able to provide a replacement quickly. Should an ATA staff member be replaced
within the first eight (8) hours of beginning an assignment, the Procuring Agency will not be charged
for the hours worked. Generally speaking, a replacement can be identified and assigned to the
Procuring Agency immediately upon notification of the need for a replacement. Any charges to the
Procuring Agency from the point of notification to the arrival of the replacement will not be charged
or if charges have already occurred, a credit invoice will be issued.
2.6 The Awarded Offeror agrees to replace an unsatisfactory individual within one (1) business day;
however, the Procuring Agency has the option to contact a different Awarded Offeror for the service.
Our capabilities enable us to provide a suitable replacement immediately and certainly within one (1)
business day. We understand the Procuring Agency has the ability to use a different agency if they
see fit to do so.
2.7 The Procuring Agency shall be the sole judge as to whether a temporarily assigned individual is
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satisfactory and is fulfilling the Procuring Agency’s requirements.
With our commitment to ongoing and regular communication with the Procuring Agency, we are well
aware of our staff member’s productivity and fulfillment of the agency’s needs. ATA only presents
candidates who are qualified to work at client locations. Should a selected temporary employee not
perform to the Client’s standards, that employee will be replaced as required by the Client.
3. Listing of Position Classifications and Pay Rate
Each procuring Agency will provide a listing of position classifications to the Awarded Offeror;
however, the listing is not meant to be all-inclusive. Individual states or agencies may request other
temporary positions by way of providing the Awarded Offeror(s) with the employee pay rate, position
classification/title and description of duties. Describe how your company captures and provides
additional positions requested by the Procuring Agencies.
At the point of initial communication with the Procuring Agency, ATA will inquire as to what the
preferred course of action will be regarding position classification / title, description of duties and
employee pay rate. It is ATA’s commitment to provide the Procuring Agency with the flexibility to
determine what is best suited for their needs.
4. Placement
Offeror shall describe how their company will provide assistance for Procuring Agencies with the
placement of any candidate(s). At a minimum, include problem (conflict) and resolutions and the
following items below:
4.1 Agencies may refer a candidate to be hired to the Awarded Offeror to sign up to perform specific
services needed or may request the Awarded Offeror to recruit and provide the temporary Candidate.
The Procuring Agency will not pay a placement or conversion fee for individuals who are a direct
referral from the Procuring Agency.
In our role as a temporary staffing agency, we frequently receive referrals from our clients. The
referred employee is subject to the same on boarding process as any other ATA staff member. The
Procuring Agency will notify ATA of the referral’s name and provide us with appropriate contact
information. ATA will reach out to that referral and discuss the temporary assignment with them.
The discussion includes work hours, duration of and location of assignment, client and ATA
expectations, proper work attire and all other pertinent information. We do not charge a placement or
a conversion fee for referrals to our agency.
4.2 Upon a request for service from the Procuring Agency, the Awarded Offeror will provide expedient
temporary employment services. An e-mail, facsimile, or telephone call from the Procuring Agency
will constitute a request for service.
We frequently receive requests for service via telephone call, e-mail or facsimile from a Procuring
Agency. ATA provides Procuring Agencies with appropriately qualified temporary staffing in an
expedient and professional manner. Once the request has been received, we discuss the pertinent
information with the Procuring Agency and begin the process to fill the order.
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4.3 The Procuring Agency reserves the right to interview the candidate to determine their qualifications
for the required position (but this does not negate the Awarded Offeror’s responsibility of qualifying
candidate(s)).
Our clients frequently review resumes and / or interview the candidates we provide to fill their
requests. This is a common occurrence and we gladly schedule the interviews for our clients at their
convenience. We only present those candidates that are suitable for the work the client needs
completed.
4.4 The Procuring Agency may reject and/or remove any candidate who does not meet the requested
experience or is deficient in the performance of the assignment.
Our clients have the authority and ability to reject any candidates we present. When that occurs, we
speak with the client to ensure we fully understand the scope of work and send additional and
appropriate resumes for their review and consideration. If a temporary employee is removed from
assignment due to any deficiency, that employee will be terminated for non-performance. This
information is noted in ATA’s internal tracking system, which has a “no –recall” function that is
activated when necessary. If immediate replacement of a temporary employee is required, then the
response time with be two (2) hours to provide the Client with qualified candidates. Our approach is
to only present candidates who meet our clients’ stipulated requirements. If a candidate who is placed
on assignment is found to be deficient, our staff will meet with the Client to identify the deficiencies
and will incorporate these findings into our overall recruitment and screening approach.
4.5 Procuring Agencies may select Awarded Offeror(s) within their geographic region based on the
preference of the Procuring Agency.
We are able to fill requests for Procuring Agencies regardless of geographic location, but understand
the agency has the right to choose whom they want to work with to meet their needs for temporary
staffing. ATA will source candidates through our office locations that are geographically situated
near the Client. If needed, we have the ability to remotely recruit candidates through our extensive
network.
4.6 Multiple Awarded Offerors may be contacted to fill the same position.
We understand that Procuring Agencies may contact multiple awarded staffing agencies for their
needs; however, we provide appropriate staff for many agencies and do so in a timely, professional
and advantageous manner.
5. Contactor’s Responsibilities
5.1 The Awarded Offeror is responsible to obtain the information as described in the Scope of Work and
any other information necessary to determine what job category satisfies the service request.
Once a request has been received and the Scope of Work, along with any other necessary information
has been obtained, ATA will determine which job category matches the Scope of Work using
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Generally Accepted Job Classification Schedules.
descriptions for a myriad of job titles.

The Schedules contain job summaries /

5.2 The Awarded Offeror will inform the Procuring Agency point of contact of the proposed job
classification and applicable rate to obtain authorization to proceed with the service request.
Once a job category has been determined and agreed upon by the Procuring Agency and ATA, a
Quote for Services will be created and sent to the Procuring Agency’s point of contact via e-mail or
facsimile. The Quote for Services will clearly show the duration of the assignment, the applicable rate
for the job classification, the job classification title, any applicable taxes and a grand total.
5.3 Placing candidates out of applicable job classification is considered an abuse of the contract. Periodic
checks of requests and assignments will be performed by the Procuring Agency to ensure this does not
occur.
ATA ensures our employees are assigned to correct job classifications based upon the Scope of Work
received by the Procuring Agency and the mutual agreement of the Agency and ATA. ATA is able to
comply with any periodic checks to ensure the job classifications and responsibilities match.
5.4 The Awarded Offeror is responsible for conducting appropriate background and reference checks on
potential candidates prior to any assignments and should be prepared to conduct more extensive
background investigations when required by the Procuring Agency. Awarded Offeror must send
notification to the Procuring Agencies of the compliance of the background and reference checks.
Failure to provide notification of compliance will be considered a violation of the contract and may
result in rejection of the candidate and possibly jeopardize future placements by offending Awarded
Offeror.
ATA completes thorough background checks on all potential employees. The background checks can
be expanded to include other types of background investigations as needed. The results are made
available to the Procuring Agency after a contingent employment offer has been made.
5.5 These services are as needed and upon request from State agencies and political subdivisions.
Awarded Offeror will be responsible for liability insurance, federal and state payroll requirements
including but not limited to insurance coverage for any candidate sent to the Procuring Agency,
payroll taxes, payroll reports, workers’ compensation, benefits, hiring and firing etc., for the
candidates .
ATA fully complies with the requirements of liability insurance, federal and state payroll mandates,
payroll reports, workers’ compensation insurance and benefits. ATA accepts full responsibility for
the hiring and /or firing of our employees.
5.6 The Awarded Offeror is responsible for conducting periodic quality assurance checks with the
Procuring Agency’s point of contact to verify that the Procuring Agency’s requirements are being
fulfilled by the candidate. At a minimum, these checks should be completed at the end of the first
week of any assignment. Procuring Agencies may request quality assurance checks at any interval
during the term of the candidate’s placement.
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ATA routinely performs compliance checks with both our employees and the agencies we work with.
These checks begin at the onset all employee placements and continue throughout the duration of the
assignment.
5.7 Candidates may be hired as a permanent employee of the State or Procuring Agency if, the Procuring
Agencies and hiring processes have been complied with and if the candidate elects to accept
employment with the State or Procuring Agency. Such occurrence will create no further obligation
(financial or otherwise) on the part of the Procuring Agency.
ATA fully supports our employees and their opportunities to grow in their professional lives. We
consider it a success story when our employees are offered permanent employment with one of our
clients. Our clients do not have any obligation (financial or otherwise) if an ATA employee is hired
on in a permanent capacity.
5.8 The Procuring Agency will not be responsible for the Awarded Offeror’s candidate who voluntarily
leaves the Awarded Offeror’s employment or engages in employment with another company.
Should an ATA employee voluntarily leave employment with our agency, our client is not held
responsible should that employee work for another company or for the client itself.
5.9 The Awarded Offeror agrees to ensure candidates agree to be bound by the Participating State’s
security regulations, policies, and standards as required by the Procuring Agency (e.g., Department of
Corrections). This will vary based on the individual Procuring Agency’s requirements.
ATA agrees to hold our employees responsible for the Procuring Agency’s regulations, policies and
standards. We understand and will comply with differing regulations, policies and standards as set
forth by individual Agencies.
5.10 Awarded Offeror shall ensure adequate backup documentation (such as Candidate timesheets) are
attached to invoice or billing requests. The timesheet should include the following:
a. Name of the Procuring Agency;
b. Name of the temporarily assigned individual;
c. Dates worked;
d. Beginning and ending time;
e. Number of regular hours worked each day; and
f. If applicable, number of overtime hours worked each day
ATA employees use an on-line timekeeping system. This system is protected by user names and
passwords that are unique to each individual employee. They only have access to their own timesheet.
The timesheets clearly show the Employee’s Name, the dates worked, the number of hours worked
each day and overtime, if applicable.
We will ensure that a beginning and ending time is reflected on invoices as required.
5.11 The Awarded Offeror is responsible and may be held financially liable for the negligent acts of its
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Candidates.
ATA accepts the financial responsibility of ATA staff member’s negligent acts.
6. Bonding
6.1 The Awarded Offeror shall have the ability to bond candidates as directed by the Procuring Agency.
ATA has the ability to bond candidates as required. ATA pays for the bond requirements.
ATA uses insurance companies that are authorized to do business in the state in which ATA staff
members are on assignment. Our insurance companies have agents of record in each state.
6.2 The fee for this service will be borne by the Procuring Agency.
ATA agrees to pay for the bond requirements.
6.3 Selection of the bonding insurer is at the Awarded Offeror’s discretion; however, each insurance
policy shall be:
6.3.1 Issued by insurance companies authorized to do business in the Participating State or eligible
surplus lines insurers acceptable to and having agents in the State upon whom service of process may
be made.
7. Travel
7.1 In the event a candidate’s duties require travel, the reimbursable travel costs shall follow the Procuring
Agencies travel reimbursement policies. Travel authorizations must be given before travel occurs per
Procuring Agency’s internal policies.
ATA will comply with the internal travel policies of the Procuring Agencies. The authorized
representative for the Agency will approve the travel reimbursement forms for the ATA staff member
and the ATA staff member is responsible for submitting approved documents to ATA immediately
upon approval by the Agency. Reimbursement for travel will occur shortly thereafter.
7.2 Travel expenses submitted for reimbursement must follow Procuring Agency’s internal policies.
ATA will work with the Procuring Agency prior to any travel occurring to ensure a solid
understanding of their internal policies. ATA will share that information with our staff member.
7.3 Valid travel reimbursements will be reimbursed at the Procuring Agencies current travel rate.
ATA will obtain the current travel rates from the Procuring Agency once the necessity of travel for the
ATA staff member has been ascertained
7.4 The candidate and the Procuring Agency’s contact person must sign the travel expense form.
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Once travel has been approved and has taken place, the ATA staff member is responsible for signing
the appropriate travel documents and gaining the signature of an authorized representative before
submitting the form to ATA for reimbursement.
7.5 The form must be submitted with the Awarded Offeror’s invoice for services with the travel expense
as a separate line item on the invoice in order to be reimbursed by the Procuring Agency.
ATA will submit the approved travel documents as backup on the invoice in which the travel
expenses are charged.
7.6

The type of position requiring travel will vary based on the individual Procuring Agency’s
requirements.
ATA understands and will comply with the travel requirements as set forth by the Procuring Agency.

8. Equipment, Property and Damages
8.1 The Awarded Offeror shall be responsible for the proper maintenance and custody of any personal
tangible property owned and real property furnished by the Procuring Agency for the use in
connection with the performance of the contract.
ATA ensures our employees are held responsible for any property issued to them by a Procuring
Agency. The Procuring Agency has the responsibility for notifying ATA of any tangible or real
property issued to our employees.
8.2 The Awarded Offeror will reimburse the Procuring Agency for such property’s loss or damage
caused by the Awarded Offeror’ assigned individual, with the exception of normal wear and tear.
ATA accepts financial responsibility for the loss or damage to the Procuring Agency’s equipment,
other than normal wear and tear, provided ATA is made aware of the issuance of such property when
it is given to an ATA staff member.
8.3 The equipment used may include computers, copy machines, phones, printers, etc. Equipment may
vary depending on the Candidate assignments.
ATA understands some assignments require computers, phones, printers, copy machines, etc. and
such equipment may be issued to our employees. The Procuring Agency agrees to notify ATA when
and if such property is issued to an ATA staff member.
9. Procuring Agency’s Responsibilities
9.1 Prior to contacting the Awarded Offeror (s), the Procuring Agency is responsible to define details
of the request to include, but not be limited to:
9.1.1 Number of individuals needed;
9.1.2 Job duties;
9.1.3 Equipment to be used;
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9.1.4 Knowledge, skills and education and/or experience;
9.1.5 Computer software to be used;
9.1.6 Hours of work;
9.1.7 Expected length of assignment;
9.1.8 Job related attire;
9.1.9 Position location;
9.1.10 Procuring Agency contact person; and
9.1.11 Other pertinent job-related information.
9.2 Depending on the amount of detail required, it is recommended the Procuring Agency submit this
information in writing via e-mail or facsimile to reduce the possibility of an inappropriate temporary
assignment.
Once the Procuring Agency has determined and defined the specific details associated with a request,
they are to notify ATA and discuss said details. ATA will seek clarification as necessary to help
ensure a successful placement of a temporary staff member.
ATA would prefer the Procuring Agency deliver specific job details in writing via e-mail. Having the
details in writing will assist ATA in determining appropriate and suitable candidates for the temporary
assignment.
10. Background Checks
10.1 The Procuring Agency is responsible for requesting additional background investigations beyond
normal references prior to the temporary assignment.
ATA will conduct background checks on all candidates chosen for temporary work assignments.
Should a Procuring Agency require additional background investigations beyond the “standard,” ATA
will conduct them once they have been defined clearly by the Procuring Agency.
10.2 Should an additional background check be required due to the nature of the assignment, the
Procuring Agency may be responsible for the cost of the additional checks.
ATA will pay for the additional background investigations at the time they are completed, but will
invoice the Procuring Agency for them at standard invoice times. The appropriate backup for such
investigations will be included with the invoice. Should the Client be responsible for the cost of
additional background checks, the costs for these screenings will be passed through to the Client at
cost with no additional mark-up.
10.3 It is reasonable to expect employment eligibility and references will be required for all candidates;
background checks for referrals by the Procuring Agency will be at the discretion of the Procuring
Agency.
ATA will gladly accommodate the requirements and requests of the Procuring Agency in regards to
background checks and additional background investigations. The Procuring Agency is responsible
for fully defining them.
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10.4 Standard checks which would include employment eligibility and reference checks shall be at the
cost of the Awarded Offeror (s).
ATA routinely conducts standard checks, including employment eligibility and reference checks, as a
portion of our on boarding process.
It is ATA’s policy to comply with all laws, including anti-discrimination laws and immigration laws.
In compliance with the Immigration and Control Act of 1986, ATA examines the required
documentation presented to us under oath by applicant, and we certify that, to the best of our
knowledge, the applicants being referred to our clients are authorized to work in the United States.
10.5 Other background checks will be at the discretion of each requesting Procuring Agency.
ATA has the ability to conduct other background checks as requested by the Procuring Agency. The
Procuring Agency is responsible for fully defining them.
10.6 Procuring Agencies reserve the right to request and conduct pre-employment background checks
and drug testing prior to the potential candidates starting date.
ATA will comply with the Procuring Agencies requests for pre-employment background checks and
drug testing prior to an ATA staff member beginning work provided a job offer has been made and the
job offer is contingent upon the successful completion of such testing.
10.7 Procuring Agencies will limit their background checks and drug testing requirements to the same as
required of their own permanent full-time employees holding the same or similar positions to be filled
by the candidate.
ATA will comply with the requirements set forth by the Procuring Agency regarding background and
drug testing provided the scope is the same as what their own permanent employees are required to
meet. The Procuring Agency is responsible for fully defining such background checks and drug
testing requirements. Please note that background screenings are only performed upon client request,
and the type of screenings used will correlate with the responsibilities of the position, in accordance
with applicable Federal, State and local laws and statutes. ATA will work with the Client to identify
the specific background screenings required and any associated additional costs.
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COST SHEET

CATEGORY

OFFEROR’S ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICE Fee * (based on a
percentage for all Participating
States throughout the United States)

19.50%
1. Administrative Support (Including Office
and Clerical)
19.50%
2. Commercial/Industrial Workers
15.00%
3. Healthcare Staffing Services
15.00%
4. Information Technology Professional
Services
15.00%
5. Professional
*The Offeror’s Administrative Service Fee is the amount (based on a percentage) the Offeror
charges for the fulfillment of a positon excluding the fully loaded labor rate as defined in this
RFP. If the Offeror is not responding to all Categories listed above, insert NA (not applicable).
Offeror’s Administrative Service Fee is a not to exceed maximum percentage;
however, the Offeror’s Administrative Service Fee submitted in Offeror’s proposal
may be negotiated at a lower percentage.
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Q & A Board

Intent to Bid

My Bid

My Bid
Please complete each of the following sections of the bid. When you have
answered all of the required questions and bid on all required line items, click on
"Review and Submit Bid" to submit your bid.
Questions

Items

Attachments

Summary

News
Links

1 FOR THIS PREFERENCE TO BE APPLIED YOU MUST UPLOAD A COPY OF
YOUR RESIDENT BUSINESS/RESIDENT CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATE ISSUED
BY NM TAX AND REV. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A CERTIFICATE CLICK 'NO' ON
ALL THE PREFERENCE QUESTIONS. IF YOU HAVE A CERTIFICATE  ONLY
ONE PREFERENCE QUESTION SHOULD BE ANSWERED 'YES' ALL OTHERS
SHOULD BE 'NO.'
Do you have a Resident Business/Resident Contractor Certificate issued by
the State of New Mexico Taxation and Revenue Department? If so, click
'yes' on this question ONLY and upload it with your response.
yes
no
2 7%
FOR THIS PREFERENCE TO BE APPLIED YOU MUST UPLOAD A COPY OF
YOUR VETERANS CERTIFICATE ISSUED BY NM TAX AND REV. IF YOU DO
NOT HAVE A CERTIFICATE CLICK 'NO.'
IF YOU HAVE A CERTIFICATE  ONLY ONE PREFERENCE QUESTION SHOULD
BE ANSWERED 'YES.'
I declare under penalty of perjury that my business prior year revenue
starting January 1 ending December 31 is more than $5M allowing me the
7% preference discount on this bid or proposal. I understand that
knowingly giving false or misleading information about this fact constitutes
a crime.
yes
no
3 8%
FOR THIS PREFERENCE TO BE APPLIED YOU MUST UPLOAD A COPY OF
YOUR VETERANS CERTIFICATE ISSUED BY NM TAX AND REV. IF YOU DO
NOT HAVE A CERTIFICATE CLICK 'NO.' IF YOU HAVE A CERTIFICATE  ONLY
ONE PREFERENCE QUESTION SHOULD BE ANSWERED 'YES.'
I declare under penalty of perjury that my business prior year revenue

starting January 1 ending December 31 is more than $1M but less than $5M
allowing me the 8% preference discount on this bid or proposal. I
understand that knowingly giving false or misleading information about this
fact constitutes a crime.
yes
no
4 10%
FOR THIS PREFERENCE TO BE APPLIED YOU MUST UPLOAD A COPY OF
YOUR VETERANS CERTIFICATE ISSUED BY NM TAX AND REV. IF YOU DO
NOT HAVE A CERTIFICATE CLICK 'NO.' IF YOU HAVE A CERTIFICATE  ONLY
ONE PREFERENCE QUESTION SHOULD BE ANSWERED 'YES.'
I declare under penalty of perjury that my business prior year revenue
starting January 1ending December 31 is less than $1M allowing me the
10% preference discount on this solicitation. I understand that knowingly
giving false or misleading information about this fact constitutes a crime.
yes
no
5 Are you a small business as described here? “Small business” means a
business, not a subsidiary or division of another business, having an
average volume for the preceding three fiscal years which does not exceed
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000.00).
yes
no
Next
For technical support questions, please email us directly at:
GSD.SPDeProcurement@state.nm.us.
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